Results

rates (Lieb et
. Independent experiments, performed on a gene-by-gene level, demonstrated that both tional subunits of the protein complex within which the regulators reside were also profiled (see below). Control Gcn5 and Esa1 are located predominantly at the upstream activating sequence (UAS) of the ribosomal proexperiments using an isogenic strain containing no tagged protein were also performed. The results for the tein gene RPL2B and all other active genes we tested ( Figure 1B and Supplemental Data). In contrast, the genfour chromatin regulators are summarized in Table 1 , together with those for two other regulators we reported eral transcription factor TFIIB is located near the transcriptional start site, as expected. Furthermore, we previously (Ng et al., 2002 (Ng et al., , 2003 . Complete data sets are available at http://web.wi.mit.edu/young/chromatin_ found that Gcn5 and Esa1 are recruited to otherwise inactive genes upon gene activation ( Figure 1C (Figure 2A) , during vegetative growth. of these genes will correlate with global transcriptional Hst1 has also been shown to be required for represfactors (Lee et al., 2002) . A single transcription factor, the repressor of midsporulation genes Sum1, stood out sion of the kynureine pathway, which is used to produce de novo NAD ϩ from tryptophan (Bedalov et al., 2003) . as highly overlapping with Hst1 (see Supplemental Data). We expected to find Sum1 in this search because Previous attempts to detect a physical association of Hst1 with these genes were unsuccessful, however, so it was previously shown to be required for the Hst1-mediated repression of midsporulation genes (Xie et al., Hst1 might repress these genes indirectly (Bedalov et al., 2003) . Our genome-wide data revealed that Hst1 1999) and to bind to genes from the kynureine pathway (Bedalov et al., 2003) . It was striking, however, that the occupies the promoters of two genes from the kynureine pathway, BNA1 and BNA5. Conventional ChIP was used set of genes occupied by Sum1 and Hst1 were nearly identical ( Figure 2B ), suggesting they might be functionto confirm that Hst1 occupies the regulatory regions of BNA1 and BNA5 (Figure 2A and Rpd3 target genes (p Ͻ 0.005) were found to be highly associated with MIPS categories associated with cell cycle regulation (see Supplemental Data). We used conventional ChIP to confirm that Rpd3 can occupy the promoters of several key cell cycle regulators ( Figure  3B ). These results are consistent with previous reports that have suggested that Rpd3 might play a role in cell cycle regulation (Fazzio et al., 2001) .
In order to identify potential DNA binding transcription factors that might recruit Rpd3, we compared the genes bound by Rpd3 with genome-wide location data for more than 100 transcription factors (Lee et al., 2002) . Cell cycle transcription factors (Mbp1, Swi4, Swi6, Fkh1, Fkh2, Mcm1, and Ndd1) were among the most frequent class of factors associated with Rpd3 target genes (see Supplemental Data). To determine whether some of these DNA binding factors are involved in recruitment of Rpd3 to cell cycle genes, we tested whether the heterodimeric transcription factor Swi4/Swi6 is essential for Rpd3 occupancy of three cell cycle regulator genes occupied by both Rpd3 and Swi4/Swi6 (PCL1, CDC20, and CLB6). If Rpd3 is recruited to these genes by Swi4 and Swi6, then Rpd3 should not occupy these genes in SWI4 and SWI6 deletion mutants. As shown in Figure  3C , Rpd3 occupies the promoter of these genes in wildtype cells, but this occupancy is reduced significantly in swi4⌬ or swi6⌬ cells. This effect is specific to Rpd3 occupancy of the cell cycle regulators' promoters since Rpd3 occupancy of the INO1 promoter was not affected by the deletion of SWI4 or SWI6 ( Figure 3C ). Furthermore, when genome-wide location analysis of Rpd3 was carried out with cells lacking Swi4, we found that Rpd3 continued to occupy genes that are not regulated by Figure 3A) , which is consistent with the the ribosomal promoter gene RPL16A. The two significant differences between the two protocols are the addition of a second crosslinking agent (DMA) and a wash step in ice-cold buffer prior to the addition of the crosslinking agents. The addition of DMA to our protocol did not increase enrichment of ribosomal protein promoters. However, washing in ice-cold buffer prior to crosslinking does have this effect. It appears that this "cold shock" triggers the rapid association of Rpd3 with the RP genes ( Figure 4C ). This effect is specific since the binding of Rpd3 to the promoters of CDC20 or ARN1 (negative control) is not affected by cold shock ( Figure 4C ). We therefore propose that Rpd3 can be recruited to RP genes during stress responses when ribosomal protein gene expression is downregulated (Causton et al., 2001;  Gasch et al., 2000) , and when Rpd3 might thus play a role in transcriptional repression.
Discussion
We have investigated how two histone acetyltransferases, Gcn5 and Esa1, and two histone deacetylases, Rpd3 and Hst1, occupy the yeast genome. Our results show that the HATs Gcn5 (SAGA) and Esa1 (NuA4) are generally recruited to the promoters of active proteincoding genes, whereas the HDACs Rpd3/Sin3 and Hst1 are targeted to specific sets of genes associated with distinct cellular functions. Although previous studies established that these chromatin regulators make important contributions to gene regulation at some wellstudied genes, these new results demonstrate that Gcn5-and Esa1-containing complexes are generally recruited to protein-coding genes and help explain the long-standing observation that histone acetylation correlates with gene expression (Allfrey et al., 1964) . These results also revise and improve our understanding of the genome-wide targets of the HDACs Rpd3 and Hst1. These experiments were repeated multiple times and the variation is shown at the CDC20, ARN1 (a negative control), and RPL16A was never more than 15%.
Recruitment of Gcn5 and Esa1 to Transcriptionally Active Protein-Coding Genes Previous studies showed that Gcn5 occupies the promoters of specific genes in yeast and that occupancy is influenced by specific DNA binding transcription factors. For example, Gcn5 is recruited to the HO promoter and this recruitment is dependent on the heterodimeric transcription factor SBF (Cosma et al., 1999). Other transcription factors have been shown to recruit Gcn5 to
genes. The occupancy of these chromatin regulators their HAT activity (Horiuchi et al., 1997; Dudley et al., was highest at the UAS and was optimal during gene 1999a, 1999b; Sterner et al., 1999). Expression profiling activation, suggesting that recruitment of the Gcn5-conexperiments performed using an spt20 allele known to taining complex most likely occurs through interactions disrupt the integrity of the SAGA complex lead to a with the transcription factors that bind to UAS elements. much wider effect on gene expression that experiments Esa1 has also previously been shown to be recruited performed using gcn5 alleles ( et al., 2000) . For these it is the case that DNA binding transcription factors reasons, it might be assumed that Esa1 is targeted to generally recruit the Gcn5 and Esa1 complexes to specific subsets of genes. Our data, however, show that nucleosomes located near UAS elements in proteinEsa1 occupancy of protein-coding genes correlates with coding genes upon activation. This accounts, at least transcription rates of these genes and that Esa1 can be in part, for the association between gene activity and recruited to the promoter of all the inducible genes histone acetylation (Allfrey et al., 1964) . Once the trantested (n ϭ 9). In agreement with previous studies, we scription initiation apparatus is recruited and initiates found that Esa1 occupancy is maximal at the UAS, sugtranscript elongation at protein-coding genes, it is also gesting it is recruited through DNA binding transcription generally the case that the Set1 histone methyl transfactors. We conclude that Esa1, like Gcn5, is recruited ferase is recruited to the beginning of the ORFs through to most protein-coding gene promoters by DNA binding interactions with the elongating RNA polymerase II (retranscription factors that recognize UAS elements.
viewed by Hampsey and Reinberg, 2003) . This leads to The observation that Gcn5-and Esa1-containing comtrimethylation of lysine 4 of histone H3 in nucleosomes plexes are both recruited to the promoters of most prolocated near the start site. It will be interesting to detertein-coding genes makes it interesting to consider how mine whether additional regulatory events noted for transcription factors manage to recruit both complexes chromatin regulators at specific genes also occur generto promoters. 
